Life processes are sustained through intricate communication and signaling networks involving recognition, processing and amplification of information, sometimes through cascading pathways. Here, we describe a two-step bidirectional communication protocol between the three nanoswitches 1-3 using two subsequent one-electron redox inputs. Despite integrating an already reported redox-controlled communication scenario, i.e. between switches 2 and 3, 6d the realisation of two-step communication between the trio 1-3 adds a new level of complexity requiring to devise a perfectly matching nanoswitch 1 and a potential control for the two-step translocation. The key criteria for our design were: (1) the two oxidation steps have to occur at separate potentials each followed by a clean self-sorting 10 propelling the communication cascade. (2) The new electron-rich switch 1 should have a higher affinity toward Cu + than the known HETPHEN-and HETTAPbased switches 2 and 3 and (3) the lowest oxidation potential. (4) After oxidation, nanoswitch 1 should be the weakest binding ligand for Cu + and (5) also should rapidly release Cu + .
Life processes are sustained through intricate communication and signaling networks involving recognition, processing and amplification of information, sometimes through cascading pathways. 1 While multistep signaling, such as in the metallothionein protein, 2 is often encountered in biology, artificial switches 3 or machines 4 are rarely networked by chemical communication, 5 and if, they are engaged in single-step protocols. 6 Intermolecular communication involving major rearrangement at two switches has been reported by the group of Aprahamian 6c and more recently by us. 6d In the former case, being reminiscent of a biological proton relay, binding of Zn 2+ ions induced a toggling at the first switch triggering proton release, which stimulated a change in the switching state at the second switch. Our recent work 6d demonstrated bidirectional reversible communication between the nanoswitches 2 and 3 using redox equivalents as input signals (Scheme 1). The strategy was based on two orthogonal 7 coordination scenarios developed by us over the years. Switch 2 equipped with its intramolecular bipyridine and phenanthroline (HETPHEN 8 ) coordination site prefers Cu + ions, whereas 3 with its terpyridine and phenanthro- Here, we describe a two-step bidirectional communication protocol between the three nanoswitches 1-3 using two subsequent one-electron redox inputs. Despite integrating an already reported redox-controlled communication scenario, i.e. between switches 2 and 3, 6d the realisation of two-step communication between the trio 1-3 adds a new level of complexity requiring to devise a perfectly matching nanoswitch 1 and a potential control for the two-step translocation. The key criteria for our design were: (1) the two oxidation steps have to occur at separate potentials each followed by a clean self-sorting 10 propelling the communication cascade. (2) The new electron-rich switch 1 should have a higher affinity toward Cu + than the known HETPHEN-and HETTAPbased switches 2 and 3 and (3) the lowest oxidation potential. (4) After oxidation, nanoswitch 1 should be the weakest binding ligand for Cu + and (5) also should rapidly release Cu + .
Taking all the requirements into account, we considered 2-ferrocenyl- [1, 10] release of the metal ion upon oxidation of the ferrocene. In an initial screening, 2,9-dimesityl- [1, 10] -phenanthroline provided a stronger binding heteroleptic copper(I) complex in combination with 2-ferrocenylphenanthroline, but after oxidation copper remained strongly bound. As a result, we turned to 6-ferrocenyl-2,2 0 -bipyridine despite its lower binding quality for Cu + . Based on these considerations, we devised a new nanoswitch 1 following our successful triangular design 12 (Scheme 1), expecting the kinetics of metal-ion release to be fast. Its main competitor for Cu + , i.e. nanoswitch 2, should be at disadvantage in the competition, because copper(I) complexation at 2 goes along with loss of the pyrimidine-zinc(II) porphyrin interaction.
While the preparation of nanoswitches 2 12b and 3 6d has been reported previously, nanoswitch 1 was synthesised in 60% yield from its direct precursor via a Sonogashira coupling (for details, see the ESI †). Upon reacting switch 1 with Cu + , the ferrocene protons at the substituted cyclopentadienyl ring lost their symmetry and shifted upfield to 3.32, 3.67, 4.54 and 4.92 ppm in the 1 H NMR spectrum due to the proximity of the shielding phenanthroline. Additionally, the mesityl protons shifted upfield to 6.35 and 6.43 ppm (Fig. S5 , ESI †). The ESI-MS spectrum displays a single peak at m/z = 1155.5 Da with its isotopic distribution exactly matching the theoretical one of complex [Cu (1) + + 1, the NMR spectrum shows that full equilibrium was reached 58 min after mixing at room temperature (Fig. S12, ESI †) . At a lower concentration (c = 0.1 mM) metal translocation from [Cu(2)] + to 1, followed by UV-Vis spectroscopy at room temperature, took over a day to reach the equilibrium (Fig. S13 , ESI †).
The exclusive selectivity for [Cu (1)] + over switch 3 is warranted due to the fact that 2 has a much higher binding constant for Cu + than switch 3 (Fig. S14 , ESI †). For a kinetic analysis, we used UV-Vis spectroscopy (Fig. S15 , ESI †) at c = 0.1 mM, because the metal-ion transfer is readily detectable due to the reorganisation of the azaterpyridine arm from the phenanthroline to the zinc porphyrin station. Addition of 1 to a solution of [Cu(3)] + at room temperature entailed a shift of the Q band absorption from 550 to 561 nm within 3 min in dichloromethane (DCM). We chose Zn 2+ as a diamagnetic input to check the face-to-face preferences of the switches for Cu
2+
. Although in the competition between nanoswitches 1 and 2, it was complex [Zn (1)] 2+ that formed exclusively with switch 2 remaining untouched ( Fig. 1c and Fig. S16 , ESI †), the pentacoordinated complex [Zn(3)] 2+ was afforded as a single product (Fig. 1d and Fig. S17 . As a result, the Q band of 2 shifted from 561 to 550 nm and became constant after 4 min at room (1) temperature (Fig. 2a, black trace) . The change is in full agreement with a Cu + -induced swing of the nanoarm in 2 from the zinc(II) porphyrin to the phenanthroline station and thus formation of [Cu (2) S20 , ESI †). For a reversal of the process, the above solution was reacted with dmfc (one equiv.). The absorption peak shifted back to 561 nm and became constant after 18 h (Fig. 2a, red trace) . The ESI-MS spectrum of the solution confirmed the reverse translocation of Cu + as it displays mainly the peak at m/z = 1155. , reflecting the starting situation (Fig. S21, ESI †) . To monitor the copper ion transfer by NMR, we chose a soluble BFD 13 derivative for reduction of [Cu(2)] + and 1 + as it produces a diamagnetic oxidation product. . In the experiment, a 1 : 1 solution of [Cu (1)] + and 3 (0.1 mM) in DCM was reacted with one equiv. of TBPA + SbCl 6 À and the metal exchange process was monitored at 561 nm (Q band of the free nanoswitch 3). The absorption gradually shifted to 550 nm with full completion after 3 min (Fig. S23, , thus fully match with the data obtained from individual metal complexation studies involving two switches only. A similar protocol was employed for the Zn 2+ translocation. As expected, in the presence of all switches, the metal ion distributions were similar to those found in the individual dual-switch studies. As a matter of fact, nanoswitches 1 and 2 remained completely uncomplexed in the presence of Zn 2+ with [Zn(3)] 2+ being the only coordination complex (Fig. 1f and Fig. S29 , ESI †), also proven from the ESI-MS data showing only one signal at 939.1 Da (Fig. S30, ESI †) . Lastly, to investigate multistep communication by using only electron transfer as the input, chemical oxidation and reduction steps were implemented (vide supra). For characterisation, we applied the ESI-MS and UV-Vis techniques as each step produced paramagnetic component(s). The equilibrium mixture of switches 1, 2 and 3 in the presence of Cu + (ratio 1 : 1 : 1 : 1, Fig. 3a ) was treated with one equiv. of TBPA + SbCl 6 À and the resulting solution was injected into the ESI-MS instrument. The spectrum (Fig. 3b) 
